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SANTA FE 3rd QUARTER 2020 HOME SALES JUMP AS PRICES RISE 
Overall Land Sales and Prices Increase 

 

(Santa Fe, NM – October 6, 2020)  County median home prices increased by 10% from $545,000 in 2019 to 

$600,000 this quarter.  County home sales rose by nearly 16% from 225 units sold in 2019 compared to 260 

units in the same Quarter of 2020.  During this same period, City of Santa Fe median home prices grew by 

16% from $396,500 in the 3rd Quarter of 2019 to $461,500 this quarter.  City home sales rose by a modest 

1% with 298 units sold this quarter compared to 295 in the 3rd Quarter of 2019.  The overall volume of home 

sales rose by 24% or from $313.3M in 2019 to $389.5M in the 3rd Quarter of 2020. 

Condo and townhome sales decreased this quarter by 7% with a total of 168 units sold compared to 182 in 

the 3rd Quarter of 2019.  The median price of condo/townhomes noted a loss of 2.5% or from $324,950 in the 

3rd Quarter of 2019 to $316,750 in 2020.  Overall land sales jumped 24% from 71 in the 3rd Quarter of 2019 

to 88 this quarter.  County land prices increased by nearly 25% from $88,250 in 3rd Quarter of 2019 to 

$110,000 this quarter.  The overall volume of land sales grew from $9.6M in 2019 to $12.8M in the 3rd 

Quarter of 2020. 

The Quarterly Indicators report attached drills down market statistics for single family homes and 

condos/townhomes in the City and County of Santa Fe – excluding other areas and properties in the Santa 

Fe Region MLS.  Looking at the data, the association finds that the inventory of single family homes for sale 

in the City and County of Santa Fe decreased about 44% from a total of 628 in the 3rd Quarter of 2019 to 349 

this quarter with only a 2.3 months’ supply of inventory.   

“The Santa Fe housing market surged in both sales and prices during this quarter following weak sales in the 

2nd Quarter of 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic closures,” stated Susan Orth, 2020 President of the 

Santa Fe Association of REALTORS®.  “It is remarkable that the housing market is recovering quickly 

attracting buyers and sellers.  The data demonstrates the robust strength of the Santa Fe housing market 

even with historically low inventories and the growing desire to acquire a home oasis in the pandemic era.” 

The median sales price is determined from only those sales listed on the Santa Fe Association of 

REALTORS® Multiple Listing Service, which does not include every sale in the area but has been 

used historically to track trends in the home buying market. 

A complete chart of the median sales prices for the 3rd Quarter of 2020 and accompanying graphs are 

attached. 

The mission of the Santa Fe Association of REALTORS® (SFAR) is to enhance members’ ability to conduct their individual 

business successfully and with professional competency.  Established in 1948, SFAR is a not-for-profit trade association with 

a membership comprised of over 1000 Realtor members representing a wide range of real estate professionals in the greater 

Santa Fe region including Los Alamos and Rio Arriba Counties.  We also have an Affiliate membership of related, affiliated 

businesses that numbers nearly 100. 
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